July 31 - August 2, 2017 l Cincinnati, Ohio

Increasing the Value of Independent Financial Institutions Since 1974
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ABOUT CBAO
The Community Bankers Association of Ohio (CBAO) is the only financial trade association exclusively representing
Ohio's community bank and thrift institutions. Established to maintain an informed network of independent community
banks in the state of Ohio, every day our team is dedicated to advocating, supporting and enhancing the success of our
industry. For us this is not a job, it’s a passion!
CBAO hosts several events throughout the year that provide valuable marketing and networking opportunities. And, we’re
excited to announce that in 2017 we saw an 8% increase in attendance across our events! Whether you’re looking for
vertical growth in the industry or launching a new product or service, we have an opportunity that complements your
strategy. If you're interested in reserving an opportunity listed in our kit, please contact Kelly Phillips at ksphillips@cbao.com or
(614) 610-1876.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS *subject to change
• January 31 – 2018 Agricultural Summit in Findlay, OH
• February 21 – 22 – Q1 CBAO Board & Committees Meetings
• April 8 – 11 – ICBA Capital Summit & CBAO DC Fly-In in Washington, DC
• May 16 – Community Banking Day 2018 at the Ohio State House in Columbus, OH
• May 16 – 17 – Q2 CBAO Board & Committees Meetings
• May 31 – June 1 – Community Banking Hospitality House at The Memorial Tournament in Dublin, OH
• July 31 – August 2 – CBAO 44th Annual Convention & Trade Show at Kalahari Resorts in Sandusky, OH
• September 25 – CBAO Northeast Ohio Regional Meeting (location to be announced)
• September 27 – CBAO Northwest Ohio Regional Meeting (location to be announced)
• October 2 – CBAO Central Ohio Regional Meeting (location to be announced)
• November 14 – 15 – Q4 CBAO Board & Committees Meetings

CBAO ADVERTISING RATE SHEET
CBAO Newsletter: Community Banking Connected
Community Banking Connected is CBAO’s newly refreshed, weekly electronic newsletter. It includes association
and community banking news and events, articles related to community banking, educational opportunities,
legislative and regulatory news, and other timely information about our industry.
Ad Specs
• 600 x 170 maximum
• Acceptable formats: GIF, JPG, PNG (72ppi resolution)
• Ads will link directly to your home page or a destination of your choice
AD PLACEMENT DURATION
1 Month
3 Months
6 Months
12 Months

COST
(MEMBER / NON-MEMBER PRICING)
$160 / $200
$400 / $500
$720 / $900
$1,280 / $1,600

To view the latest edition and to sign-up to receive our newsletter, please visit cbao.com/publications/cbao-newsletter

ALMOST 4,000
SUBSCRIBERS

CONTACT INFO
PROVIDED
FOR
CLICKS

OVER 200%
INCREASE IN
ENGAGEMENT
IN 2017

17%
OPEN RATE
INCREASE
VS. 2016

CBAO Website
CBAO.com is quickly becoming a go-to destination for community bankers in Ohio. Our website features
current industry news, useful links to resources, information about CBAO’s products and services, upcoming
education opportunities, and community banking events. Ad space is available on a monthly basis, and all ads link
to a destination of your choice.
Ad Specs
• Acceptable formats: GIF, JPG, PNG (72ppi resolution)
• All colors saved in RGB for web
• File size should not exceed 30KB
• Dimensions: width= 360px; height= 200-360px
AD PLACEMENT DURATION
1 Month
3 Months
6 Months
12 Months

COST
(MEMBER / NON-MEMBER PRICING)
$160 / $200
$400 / $500
$720 / $900
$1,280 / $1,600

CBAO ADVERTISING RATE SHEET (CONT.)
CBAO Magazine: The Ohio Community Banker
Published eight times a year, The Ohio Community Banker provides coverage of
industry trends and developments, new and proposed legislation, regulatory issues,
Ohio banking news, community bank management situations and solutions, and
association events and updates. Each issue sees a combined average of 1,000
digital and print impressions, and reaches CEO’s and directors of CBAO financial
member institutions, attorneys and accountants, state and federal representatives
and senators, officers of regulatory agencies, CBAO associate member companies,
and other independent bankers’ associations nationwide.
The Ohio Community Banker is offered in both digital and print versions - ads will be
included in both. Ads in digital edition will link directly to the destination of your choice.

Ad Specs
• Artwork must be submitted as a high resolution, print ready Adobe PDF set at 300 dpi or higher
• Be sure to include a 0.25” bleed for full page bleed ads
• Magazine trim is 8.5 x 11”, keep live matter .25” from trim size on all four sides

AD PLACEMENT TYPE

1X PLACEMENT

2X PLACEMENT

4X PLACEMENT

(MEMBER / NON-MEMBER PRICING)

(MEMBER / NON-MEMBER PRICING

(MEMBER / NON-MEMBER PRICING)

Front Interior Cover – SOLD

$1,500 / $2,250

$1,250 / $1,875

$1,000 / $1,500

Back Cover – SOLD

$1,750 / $2,625

$1,500 / $2,250

$1,250 / $1,875

Back Interior Cover

$1,500 / $2,250

$1,250 / $1,875

$1,000 / $1,500

Full Page

$750 / $940

$665 / $820

$600 / $750

Full Spread

$1,250 / $1,875

$1,000 / $1,500

$750 / $1,125

Junior Spread

$750 / $940

$665 / $820

$600 / $750

Bookends

$600 / $750

$540 / $675

$480 / $600

Half Page

$480 / $600

$430 / $540

$380 / $475

1/3 Page (vertical)

$400 / $500

$360 / $450

$320 / $400

1/4 Page

$320 / $400

$288 / $360

$255 / $320

Publishing Schedule and Deadlines
The Ohio Community Banker is published in both digital and print editions eight times each calendar year.
Please refer to the CBAO Editorial Calendar for release dates and submission deadlines.

LEGISLATIVE SPONSORSHIPS
Each year CBAO organizes two legislative-focused events for Ohio's community bankers. The first is the CBAO DC
Fly-In, and the second is CBAO's Community Banking Day which takes place at the Ohio Statehouse in downtown
Columbus.
2018 CBAO DC FLY-IN
April 8 – 11, 2018
Washington, DC
In conjunction with the ICBA Capital Summit, community bankers from across the U.S. come
together to meet with legislative stakeholders to discuss key issues impacting community banks and
their communities. CBAO coordinates meetings with legislators and hosts independent events only
for Ohio's community bankers.
Ohio Community Bankers Dinner Sponsorship
This is an exclusive opportunity to meet many of Ohio's community bankers and their
spouses in a unique and memorable environment. We select an upscale restaurant near
the ICBA Capital Summit hotel and enjoy an evening of good food, fine wine and great
conversation. Join us and be part of this engaging and important event.
This exclusive sponsorship includes:
• Speaking opportunity for up to 15 minutes
• Seats for (2) representatives
• Logo and link on event marketing materials
• Attendee list sent post-event

• Signage at the event
• Verbal recognition during the evening
• Opportunity to distribute print and promotional marketing material

Exclusive Sponsorship – Dinner Sponsorship is $3,000 for CBAO members / $4,500 for non-members

2018 CBAO COMMUNITY BANKING DAY
May 16, 2018
The Ohio Statehouse l Columbus, Ohio
Community Banking Day brings together community bankers from across Ohio to talk about important issues impacting the community banking
industry. Attendees meet with key members of the Ohio General Assembly and Division of Financial Institutions, as well as, attend sessions of the
Ohio House of Representatives & the Ohio Senate.
Community Banking Day Survival Kit Sponsorship
This sponsorship is arguably the most fun and unique way to get in front of Ohio's community bankers! Each attendee will receive
a survival kit complete with a travel packet, water, snacks, mints, hand sanitizer, and much more! This is also a great opportunity if
you have a lot of promo items you've been looking to use in a meaningful way.
Sponsorship includes:
• Logo and link on event marketing materials
• Custom print material for survival kits
• Verbal recognition during the event
• Full page ad in travel packet

• Branded promo items for kits (sponsor will provide all branded items)
• Attendee list sent post-event
• Custom bag for kits (sponsor has option to supply branded tote or other
promotional bag)

Exclusive Sponsorship – Survival Kit Sponsorship is $1,500 for CBAO Members / $2,250 for non-members
Community Banking Day Lunch Sponsorship
Want to showcase your industry knowledge about upcoming regulations and situations that could impact Ohio Community Bankers
such as compliance regulations, tax reform or cybersecurity best practices? This is a perfect opportunity for you. This sponsorship
provides a speaking opportunity for up to 15 minutes to engage with Ohio community bankers.
Sponsorship includes:
• Speaking opportunity for up to 15 minutes
• Seats for (2) representatives
• Logo and link on event marketing materials
• Attendee list sent post-event

• Signage at the event
• Verbal recognition during the evening
• Opportunity to distribute print and promotional marketing material

Exclusive Sponsorship – Lunch Sponsorship is $2,500 for CBAO members / $3,750 for non-members

SPEAKING OPPORTUNITIES
CBAO BOARD OF DIRECTORS & COMMITTEES SPONSORSHIPS
Q1: February 21 – 22, 2018 l Q2: May 16 – 17, 2018 l Q3: July 31, 2018 l Q4: November 14 – 15, 2018
Columbus, Ohio
This unique opportunity puts your company at the head of the table. Our Board of Directors and committee members come
together three times each year at our office in Columbus, Ohio and once at our Annual Convention. During these meetings
we host breakfast, lunch and an elegant dinner.
Becoming a board meeting sponsor includes:
• Speaking opportunity for up to 15 minutes
• Logo and link on event marketing materials
• Print signage at the event
• Verbal recognition during the event
• Opportunity to distribute print and promotional marketing material during event
• Seats for (2) representatives
• Attendee list sent post-event
BREAKFAST

LUNCH

DINNER

Q1 February 21 – 22 @ CBAO Office

$300 / $450

$600 / $900 – SOLD

$1,250 / $1,875

Q2 May 16 – 17 @ CBAO Office

$300 / $450

$600 / $900

$1,250 / $1,875 – SOLD

$1,000 / $1,500

N/A

$5,000 / $7,500 – SOLD

$300 / $450

$600 / $900

$1,250 / $1,875

Q3 July 31 @ CBAO Annual Convention
Q4 November 14 – 15 @ CBAO Office
Pricing above reflects member / non-member costs

CBAO EDUCATION & TRAINING SPONSORSHIPS
Several dates available throughout 2018
Columbus, Ohio
CBAO University offers schools in consumer, commercial, agriculture and real estate lending as well as compliance and
security. There are several opportunities to participate as an exhibitor and sponsor at these schools. CBAO University also
offers sponsorship opportunities at the education and training seminars we host during the year. These opportunities allow
you to direct your marketing efforts to specific areas within the financial institution.
Becoming a education & training sponsor includes:
• Speaking opportunity for up to 15 minutes
• Print signage at the event
• Verbal recognition during the event
• Opportunity to distribute print and promotional marketing material during event
• Attendee list sent post-event
Please contact Lianne Simeone at lsimeone@cbao.com or (614) 610-1877 for information regarding education and
training sponsorships.

HOSPITALITY HOUSE @ THE MEMORIAL
2018 COMMUNITY BANKING HOSPITALITY HOUSE
May 31 – June 1, 2018
The Murfield Village Golf Club in Dublin, OH
Each year CBAO hosts its Community Banking Hospitality House during the prestigious PGA Memorial Tournament at
Muirfield Village Golf Club in Dublin, Ohio.
Held on Thursday and Friday of the tournament, we offer full-service, all-day hospitality including food, alcoholic and
non-alcoholic beverages, contests, and a fun and casual networking environment for our guests and sponsors. Guests are
encouraged to bring family, friends, employees, and clients to relax and enjoy the festivities.
We have reserved a stunning home (a CBAO member favorite) right on the fairway of the 11th hole – a challenging Par 5. Our
home sits in the landing zone of the golfers’ tee shots, so you'll see almost every golfer hit their approach directly in front
of us! Last year we had an errant shot come into our backyard from Anirban Lahiri, plus we watched Phil Mickelson, Adam
Scott and Vijay Singh take a shot from within a few feet of our gate! It's an incredibly fun couple of days.
Now in our 11th year, we are excited to be hosting one of our best Hospitality Houses to date! In 2017 we gave our event a
refresh including incorporating contests, bringing in cigars and hosting a toy drive benefiting Nationwide Children’s
Hospital. Our guests truly enjoyed the changes, and we saw a 3% increase in attendance because of it! This year
we’re going to be changing up our food options, enhancing our bar and adding activities to make our house even more fun.
We’d love for you to join us and be a part of this exciting year!
Becoming a Hospitality House Partner includes:
• Exclusive networking – our sponsorships are limited to only one per service offering, so you will not have direct
competitors in attendance
• (2) course passes per day (4 total) – most of our sponsors use these to take a guest onto the course with them to chat
and grab a beer; others use it for themselves and a friend/colleague to hit the course between networking
• (5) Hospitality House passes for company representatives or invited guests per day (10 total)
• Logo and link on event marketing materials
• Print signage at the event
• Verbal recognition during the event
• Attendee list sent post-event
• Opportunity to distribute print and promotional marketing material during event. We recommend bringing promo items
that attendees would appreciate while on the course such as sun screen, umbrellas, visors, and personal fans.
Total Cost: $2,500 for CBAO members for
both Thursday and Friday
Non-member price is $3,750 for both
Thursday and Friday.

To see pictures from last year’s event,
please check out our Facebook album.
Want to check out the view from our
balcony? Click here for a short video.

EVENT SPONSORSHIPS
2018 REGIONAL MEETINGS
Northeast Meeting: September 25, 2018 – location to be announced
Northwest Meeting: September 27, 2018 – location to be announced
Central Meeting: October 2, 2018 – location to be announced
Our Regional Meetings bring together community bankers from across the state for education opportunities, to discuss
current events and trends and to collaborate on industry challenges. These full-day events are hosted in three locations
throughout the state. We like to mix business with pleasure by hosting a golf outing in the afternoon following our morning
education sessions. These events offer multiple marketing and engagement opportunities for sponsors.
Becoming a region meeting sponsor includes:
• Logo and link on event marketing materials
• Print and digital signage at the event
• Verbal recognition during the event
• Opportunity to distribute print and promotional marketing material during event
• (1) golf outing registration including meals
• Attendee list sent post-event
SINGLE MEETING SPONSORSHIP
(MEMBER / NON-MEMBER PRICING)

ALL MEETINGS SPONSORSHIP
(MEMBER / NON-MEMBER PRICING)

$400 / $600

$1,000 / $1,500

MORNING SESSION – EDUCATION
Breakfast (2 sponsorships per meeting)
Exclusive Sponsorship – SOLD

$600 / $900

$1,600 / $2,400

$700 / $1,050

$1,900 / $2,850

$1,500 / $2,250

$4,000 / $6000

$950 / $1,425

$2,250 / $3,500

Exclusive Sponsorship

$1,800 / $2,700

$4,800 / $7,200

Registration Desk (includes ad in packet)

$1,000 / $1,500

$2,500 / $3,750

$750 / $1,125

$2,000 / $3,000

19th Hole – SOLD

$500 / $750

$1,300 / $1,950

Golf Amenity Bags

$600 / $900

$1,300 / $1,950

$1,500 / $2,250

$4,000 / $6000

$250 / $450

$500 / $1,100

$500 / $750 each

$1,300 / $1,950 each

Lunch (3 sponsorships per meeting)
Exclusive Sponsorship
Dinner (3 sponsorships per meeting)

AFTERNOON SESSION – GOLF OUTING
Beverage Cart

Hole-in-One Contest with $25,000 prize
Tee Box (18 sponsors per meeting)
Course Contests
Choose from:

Longest Drive

Closest to the Pin

Longest Putt

Create your own!

44TH CBAO ANNUAL CONVENTION & TRADE SHOW
July 31 – August 2, 2018
Kalahari Resorts in Sandusky, OH
CBAO's Annual Convention & Trade Show exhibitor and sponsorship opportunities are available for review in our
2018 Exhibitor & Sponsorship Kit, please click here to see what's available.
DOWNLOAD THE 2018 CBAO CONVENTION EXHIBITOR & SPONSORSHIP KIT >>

EVENT SPONSORSHIPS

(CONT.)

2018 CYBERSECURITY CONFERENCE
Dates to be announced soon!
Carmel, IN
CBAO partners with our sister association, Indiana Bankers Association for their Cybersecurity Annual Conference.
Community bankers from across Ohio and throughout Indiana attend this conference specifically designed for community
bank team members who make technology decisions within their institutions. Your team has the opportunity to feature your
products and services as an exhibitor and sponsor.
About the Conference
The IBA Cybersecurity Annual Conference explores the wiles of hackers and the schemes they use to attempt to defraud
banks and their customers. Security experts heighten awareness of recent trends seen in the industry, as well as protective
measures for information security. Industry experts will provide tips and tools that help counteract security risks and manage
understanding of how the tool will impact banks and the banking community.
Who Attends
Staff responsible for cybersecurity, fraud, IT planning, information security, budgeting and compliance including: Compliance
Officers, Information Security Officers, Audit & Operations Personnel, Risk Management, and anyone responsible for making
technology decisions within community bank institutions.
Exhibit Area
As an additional benefit for attendees, IBA hosts an exhibit area featuring companies showcasing their products and services
of interest to the Cybersecurity Officer. All coffee breaks, continental breakfasts and receptions will take place in the exhibit
area so you will have plenty of opportunity to network with attendees and show them the great tools and resources available
to them that help effectively manage technology risk.
For more information or to register, please contact Lianne Simeone at lsimeone@cbao.com (614) 610-1877.

2018 AGRICULTURAL SUMMIT
January 31, 2018
The Findlay Inn & Conference Center in Findlay, OH
Navigating the intricacies of agricultural markets and managing risk can prove to be a daunting task for Ag Lenders and credit
policy managers. CBAO's 2018 Ag Summit equips attendees with current and timely information to be properly positioned
for the new year. Join us to feature how your team supports Ag Lenders with benefits and resources they may not realize are
available to them.
Ag Summit Platinum Sponsorship – SOLD
$2,250 for CBAO members / $3,375 for non-members
• Table top exhibit space
• Premium sponsorship acknowledgement
• Social media post
• Ad space in registration packet
• Badge for (2) representatives
• Logo and link on event marketing materials
• Attendee list sent post-event

Ag Summit Silver Sponsorship
$1,250 for CBAO members / $1,875 for non-members
• Table top exhibit space
• Breakfast sponsorship which includes verbal & print
recognition during event
• Badge for (2) representatives
• Logo and link on event marketing materials
• Attendee list sent post-event

Ag Summit Gold Sponsorship
$1,500 for CBAO members / $2,250 for non-members
• Table top exhibit space
• Lunch sponsorship which includes verbal & print recognition
during event
• Badge for (2) representatives
• Logo and link on event marketing materials
• Attendee list sent post-event

Ag Summit Bronze Sponsorship
$1,000 for CBAO members / $1,500 for non-members
• Table top exhibit space
• Badge for (2) representatives
• Logo and link on event marketing materials
• Attendee list sent post-event

ADVERTISING ORDER FORM
Please complete the form below and send via email to
ksphillips@cbao.com or fax (614) 846-4999.
CONTACT INFORMATION
Company Name:
Address:
City:
Phone Number:
Contact Name:

State:
Email Address:

Zip Code:

CBAO NEWSLETTER: Community Banking Connected
DURATION:

1 Month

3 Months

6 Months

1 Year

1 Month

3 Months

6 Months

1 Year

DESTINATION LINK:

CBAO WEBSITE
DURATION:
DESTINATION LINK:
REQUESTED PAGE PLACEMENT:

CBAO MAGAZINE: The Ohio Community Banker
ISSUES:

Please note, when you
advertise in our quarterly
issues, your ad is also
included in the next digital
issue at no additional cost.

Q1
Print & Digital
Human Resources
Digital Only

Q2
Print & Digital
Audit & Compliance
Digital Only

Q3
Print & Digital
IT / Cybersecurity
Digital Only

Q4
Print & Digital
Understanding Millennials
Digital Only

AD SIZE:
DESTINATION LINK:

PAYMENT INFORMATION
Visa

MasterCard

American Express

Invoice Me

Credit Card Number: _________________________________________________________
Expiration (MM/YYYY): _____________________ Security Code: ________________ Billing Zip Code: ___________
Billing Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________________
Name on Card (as it appears on card): _________________________________________________________________________
Total to be Paid: $_______________________

SPONSORSHIP ORDER FORM
Please complete the form below and send via email to
ksphillips@cbao.com or fax (614) 846-4999.
COMPANY INFORMATION (to be displayed in marketing materials):
Company Name:
Address:
City:
Phone Number:
Website:

State:
Email Address:

Zip Code:

Company Description:
Primary Contact (for pre-event materials and coordination):
Primary Contact Phone Number:
Primary Contact Email Address:
LEGISLATIVE SPONSORSHIPS

AG SUMMIT SPONSORSHIPS

Ohio Community Bankers Dinner @ CBAO DC Fly-In
$3,000 members / $4,500 non-members

Agricultural Summit Gold Sponsor
$1,500 members / $2,250 non-members

Community Banking Day Survival Kit Sponsorship
$1,500 members / $2,250 non-members

Agricultural Summit Silver Sponsor
$1,250 members / $1,875 non-members

Community Banking Day Lunch Sponsorship
$2,500 members / $3,750 non-members

Agricultural Summit Bronze Sponsor
$1,000 members / $1,500 non-members

SPEAKING OPPORTUNITIES
Q1 Board Breakfast Sponsorship
$300 members / $450 non-members
Q1 Board Dinner Sponsorship
$1,250 members / $1,875 non-members
Q2 Board Breakfast Sponsorship
$300 members / $450 non-members
Q2 Board Lunch Sponsorship
$600 members / $900 non-members
Q3 Board Breakfast Sponsorship
$1,000 members / $1,500 non-members
Q4 Board Breakfast Sponsorship
$300 members / $450 non-members
Q4 Board Lunch Sponsorship
$600 members / $900 non-members
Q4 Board Dinner Sponsorship
$1,250 members / $1,875 non-members
HOSPITALITY HOUSE AT THE MEMORIAL TOURNAMENT

REGIONAL MEETING SPONSORSHIPS
We will contact you to finalize the details of your sponsorship
Regional Meeting Lunch Sponsorship
$700 / $1,050 or $1,900 / $2,850
Regional Meeting Dinner Sponsorship
$950 / $1,425 or $2,250 / $3,500
Regional Meeting Registration Desk Sponsorship
$1,000 / $1,500 or $2,500 / $3,750
Regional Meeting Beverage Cart Sponsorship
$750 / $1,125 or $2,000 / $3,000
Regional Meeting Golf Amenity Bag Sponsorship
$600 / $900 or $1,300 / $1,950
Regional Meeting Hole-in-One Sponsorship
$1,500 / $2,250 or $4,000 / $6,000
Regional Meeting Tee Box Sponsorship
$250 / $450 or $500 / $1,100
Regional Meeting Course Contest Sponsorship
$500 / $750 or $1,300 / $1,950
Please write your preferred contest:

Hospitality House Partnership at The Memorial
$2,500 members / $3,750 non-members

PAYMENT INFORMATION
Visa

MasterCard

American Express

Invoice Me

Credit Card Number: _________________________________________________________
Expiration (MM/YYYY): _____________________ Security Code: ________________ Billing Zip Code: ___________
Billing Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________________
Name on Card (as it appears on card): _________________________________________________________________________
Total to be Paid: $_______________________

